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The mechanics and all staff completed the bus inspection except for bus 
149 were waiting for door window glass witch brock due to hailstorm. We are 
waiting for an air compressor to arrive it locks our lift in place, were in process of 
getting a new commercial presser washer the old one keeps breaking down, the 
GPS that were installed in all vehicles and buses are up and running. The shop is 
now working on all district vehicles. Some of the transportation’s equipment is 
starting to break down, there getting too old and will be needing update.

 Bus # 2222 is still in cut bank auto shop getting insurance work done at Cut 
Bank Auto, bus 22 is in also in cutbank, at Ales Diesel getting air condition worked 
on, bus 516 is getting a turbo replaced at Als Diesel this bus is a middle school 
activity bus.

The office staff has been busy getting the summer trips billed and getting 
ready for the upcoming 2022-2023 school year.  They have been updating the 
student bus registration, rules and vehicles check out forms for the new year. We 
ordered a new pressure washer for the wash bay. We needed a new air 
compressor for the lift bay and that will be arriving soon, this helps the mechanics 
get under the vehicles. 

     All the transportation will be updating first aid and CPR certifications on the 8-
17/8-18. Replaced washer n dryer to get old ones fixed would take too long to get 
fixed so we got them new, and the old ones are going to be backups.

    It was a summer of fun field trips for all staff and students, and it is winding 
down. Sports trips will be starting up and running strong. There are 16 trips some 
are the sports trips that’s starting for August. We got the Guidelines and Rules for 
the vehicles and bus check out-request updated and board approved. 

Disciplinary is working on bus rules and bus registration forms getting the 
completed forms entered the computer. This year we will be going back to the 3 
ride per quarter rule. Also updating school bus rosters for the upcoming school 
year, checking all bus cameras making sure all cameras are working on all buses.


